In a future galaxy

A story full of action and mystery…
Breathtaking!
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In 2115, downtown in Washington DC, there were flying cars
running in the sky, through the clouds, drones delivering
newspapers or medicines, laser guns…

It was sunny and birds were singing. Jack Howard was probably 40 years old, had brown eyes
and white hair. He was very clever, smart, powerful and very rich but he didn’t like at all fights
and guns. His wife, Emy Howard didn’t love him; she just loved his money. She was beautiful,
had blue eyes and blond hair.
In a quiet place, the President and his wife were walking in the gardens of the Purple House.
Suddenly, they heard a noise. Two men, hooded, arrived very quickly and kidnapped the First
Lady. They took her in a flying car and escaped to a house on clouds. The president was crying
and shouting “Emy, my beautiful Emy. What happened? Where did they take you?”. The AAP
(Antiterrorist Attack Police) followed the car. John Mccane, the boss, was giving orders to Zaya
Menos and David Tosky who was the computer geek. This one succeeded to open the door of
the house with his computer. John and Zaya got out of the car.
John said to Zaya “Are you ready?”
“Yes I am and you captain?”
“Of course I’m ready too, so let’s go, I’m going on the left and you go to the right!”.
John saw three men. Those were former presidents from 2096 to 2111 when Howard was elected.
John recognized Colin, Lazare and Nicolas Rock. John took his laser gun and shot on the head
of Colin. Behind him, Lazare arrived with his laser knife but he tripped on his shoe lace and put
the knife in his stomach. Nicolas Rock was so fearful that he ran and jumped outside. Zaya tried
to follow him but he had a faster flying car than the one she had. Shame on her, he succeeded to
escape in the thieves’ world. Finally, on, John found Emy in the cellar.
John’s team has then been received by the president. He thanked them but all of them they said:”
We are ready for new adventures”.

